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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

aF THE 

NATIONAL EVALUATION OF PREVENTION FINAL REPORT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This report summarizes a national evaluation of the largest 
funded delinquency prevention program in American history. More 
than 20 million dollars went to 168 private sector youth agencies 
in 68 cities across the nation. Approximately 20,000 youth were 
served by these programs during the two-year study period. 

This was the first discretionary program launched in the 
prevention area by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (OJJDP). A basic OJJDP program assumpti~n was that 
private youth agencies possessed the appropriate strategies and 
capacities to impact youth crime. This policy assumption was not 
supported by this evaluation. Rather, the research showed that 
private sector youth-serving organizations reach a large number 
of youth but are not realizing their potential to impact delin
quency. These agencies urgently require theory development, 
staff training, and technical assistance to direct their efforts 
towards reducing delinquency. While private agencies may hold 
great promise for delivering prevention services, their current 
expertise and ability to work with delinquent youth should not be 
romanticized. Continued federal-level leadership, particularly in 
terms of research and innovative program models, may be required 
to stimulate significant local efforts to prevent delinquency. 
While the national program described in the report'does not rep
resent a model of federal program development, subsequent OJJDP 
activities have stressed a more theory-based approach to delin
quency prevention through families, schools, peer groups and the 
employment sector. The role of research in improving prevention 
practice is also better understood by OJJDP. 

II. MAJOR FINDINGS 

1. OJJDp·s national delinquency prevention program, the largest 
such effort in American history (involving over $20 million for 
programs, technical assistance ~nd evaluation)~ was implemented 
on a foundation of factors which precluded a successful delinquency 
prevention or research program. The "state of the art" in the 
field of delinquency prevention itself has not provided clear 
direction for delinquency prevention efforts. There are many com
peting claims and, continuing definitional ambiguities about preven-
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tion. 

There was a lack of clarity in the OJJDP program objectives. 
The guidelines were confusing, ambiguous, and not specifically 
focused upon delinquency prevention. There was insufficient 
articulation of the expected program activities or program goals. 
Although strategies such as direct services, community development 
and capacity building were suggesterl, these were broad and their 
connections to delinquency prevention were not spelled out. 
Delinquency prevention was seen by OJJDP and grantees as not 
specifically aimed at reducing rates of delinquency, but rather 
as promoting IIpositive youth development" among all youth in 
selected target areas. This permitted grantees wide latitude in 
the services they provided. For most grantees, the result was a 
continuation ot the types of services they traditionally provided 
(primarily recreation), although they reached out to youth not 
~reviously served by their agencies. 

2. The major finding emerging from the data on direct services 
is that the grantees, lacking specific federally mandated guide
lines or explicit delinquency prevention theories, delivered the 
same type of services that they had been providing for many years--

'under the new rubric of delinquency prevention. Although grantees 
were offered a range of intervention strategies by OJJDP (direct 
services, community development and capacity building), grantees 
chose to reinforce and expand their traditional direct services. I 
The dominant direct service provided was recreation, with more 
limited resources directed towards other services such as counsel-
ing, employment or education. When community development and I I 
capacity building were attempted, they were used to augment direct 
services rather than to ameliorate the socio-economic or structural, . 
contributors to youth crime mentioned by the grantees in their I J 
project proposals. I 

For the most part, grantees lacked formal intake ~creening 
procedures to decide which youth should receive what type of 
service. Thus grantees .did not distingUish between those with 
characteristics most common to youth who become delinquent and 
those youth unlikely to be arrested or. adjudicated as delinquent. 
Grantees did not see such distinctions as important to their 
projects. The lack of intake screening procedures resulted in 
services being essentially self-selected by youth. Analysis of 
project data indicates that age was the primary factor,associated 
with service selection, with younger clients selecting recreation 
and ol~er youth more likely to select employment services. 

3. The OJJDP Program Announcement did not require, and the 
grantee proposals and subsequent programs did not reflect, a clear 
statement of delinquency theory on which programs were based. 
Projects lacked logically linked sets of program objectives and 
service activities appropriate to meet such objectives. 'These 
program design defects had several effects on services. Grantee 
proposals envisioned a multi-service approach to counter a wide 
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coupled with ill-d~fined obj~ctives produced glob~l expect~tions 

for service delivery which clashed with the realities of 
limited project resources. 

5. The OJJDP program objectives did not include delinquency 
prevention. (Primary goals were stated as increasing the number 
and types of services available and the number of youth served.) 
The OJJDP Program Announcement did mandate that evaluation plans 
attempt to measure the impact of programs on delinquency. Despite 
the fact that both impact and process evaluation were anticipated 
by OJJDP, no impact evaluation was possible for a number of 
reasons: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Programs funded were not specifically aimed at delinquency 
prevention. . 
There was lack of clarity and measurability of the depen
dent variable--delinquency prevention--necessary for an 
impact evaluation. 
Programs were not attempting the kind of results (i .e., 
reducing rates of delinquency) that tne evaluator was 
asked by OJJDP to measure. 
Baseline data s.uch as delinquency activity for youth or 
target area population were not available from the com-
munity or from grantees and could not be obtained. Even 
if baseline data were available, the transient nature of 
the service contacts with many youth would have precluded 
any attribution of success to program methods. 

6. Rigorous impact evaluation was not possible but a detailed 
process evaluation was completed at most sites, including data on 
the youth served and the nature of services provided. A wealth 
of data was collected about the nature and workings of a sizeable 
group of youth-serv.ing agencies. Also, additional insights were 
gained into the utility of process evaluation as a research method
ology. When measured against the objectives of the national 
delinquency prevention program specified in the OJJDP Program 
Announcement, the results are as follows: 

a. OBJECTIVE: liTo increase the number of youth from target 
communities utilizing the services of private and 
public not-for-prof1t youth-serving agencies and or
ganizations. 1I 

RESULTS: These projects provided one or more types of 
services to apprOXimately 20,000 youth in 118 target 
areas. Of these youth, 89% had not been previously 
serviced by these agenCies. 

b. OBJECTIVE: liTo increase the number a~d types of services 
available to youth in target communities through co
ordinative efforts among private and public youth
serving agencies. 1I 

RESULTS: The OJJDP Program Announcement defined coordi
nation as the process of working together to provide 
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a comprehensive non-du l' . 
1) A ~~mber o~ prog~a: ~~:t~ve s~rvice network. 

of lnt:rag.encl Co'o:rcjina~i~~s lncor~orated aspects 
of.proJect ope~~tions by ta~l~n ~~t~gral part 
atlons of youth-servin es a. 1shl~g collabor_ 
evaluation data indica~e:g~~c~es ... Analysi$ of 
for the purpos~s Of' sec . at COml~g together 
faCilitate· intera enc . Urlng. a g~ant did not 
planning and act~gn i~ Coord1nat10n or produce 
sustained· manner.. any sy~tematic and 

2) Another strateg~ to im' . 
projects admi~istered grov~ Coord1nation involved 
national youth servi y ·cen~ral offices of 
affiliates acting as c~e~g~nCles, with their local 
Some evidence that th v~~e outlets. There is 
their exp~rtise and t~ ~al10nal offices improved 
able to provide additi a local ~ffiliates were 
the prevention funds Bna serv1ces because of 

3) Although ~ll grante . . . 
establish linkages :~t~ec~gn1Zed the need to 
t~e formation of purpose~urer releva~t organizations, 
1 1 n k age s was 0 n e 0 f the. 1 e . and con t 1 n u e d ext ern a 1 
of t~e projects. With few ast dev~loped aspects 
part1cularly true with' e~cept10ns, this was 
G~ven the nature of gr J~Ven~le ~ustice agencies. 

. t~ally non-delinquent a~u ees cl~en~ele (essen
Slnce grantees did notYseth~, th~s 1S not surprising 
as particularly relevant ~ JtUVhe~lle jUstice agencies' 

o e 1 r ·e f fo r t s . 
OBJECTIVE' liT . . 

.' 0 1ncrease the ca . 
t1es to respond more eff~~~~tYl0f target communi
economic, and familial ne d1ve y to the social, 

RE target communities II e s of youth residing in 
SULTS: None of the . 

pr?ject utiliZi~~a~~~~~nf~op~sed a prevention 
prlmary intervention st ·tY evelopment as the 
even a Component of the~a egy: None proposed, as 
s~ructured effort consi 1r proJ~cts, a well-
t~on efforts based on c~!~~t.~lt~ previous preven-
~lth definitions of co .n1 y evelopment or 
1n social SCiences litmmu~lty development found 
development was viewede~a ure. Rather, community 
to support or augment thY most projects as necessary 
actiVities. e grantee's direct services 

OBJECTIVE: liTo increase the . 
~egional and local capac1t~ of national, 
~mplement and sustar~U!h-Ser!lng agencies to 
1nlt~rget area communitr!~C~l:eds~Trvi~es to youth 
vo unteer participati . n 0 lncrease 
support for delinquen~n and bro~den community 

y prevent10n activities" 
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RESULTS: With the exception of the coalitions and 
national agency efforts discussed under Objective ,b. ~ 
few grantees id~ntified separate proj~ct components 
that were specifically geared to build agency service 
cap a cit Y 0 r' to b r 0 a de ri' com m u nit y sup po r't for' f u t u r e 
programs. Most capa~ity building was seen as a means 
to increase or enhance service delivery in current 
grantee programs. Four capacity building approaches 
were att~m~ted: co~lition building, tr~nsportation, 
volunteers and staff training. 

1) Coalition building. With the exception of 
one coalition project, coalitions were created 
principally for the purpose of applying for 
OJJDP funds. The formation of coalitions did 
not, as pointed out earlier, result in signifi
cant interagency 'planning and action. 

2) Transportation services. Projects varied 
greatly in the need for and use of transportation, 
but in all cases where transportation services 
were provided they assisted in immediate 
service delivery, not future agency capacity 
building. 

3) Volunteers. Project data indicate wide varia
tion in the nature and extent of utilizing 
volunteers by grantees. While most sought to 
involve target area youth or adult residents 
in project planning and operations through 
advisorY boards, with a few notable exceptions, 
these advisory boards provided little input into 
pro j e c t d ire c t ion . A d vis 0 r y g r 0 ups e' i the r 
failed to function at all, or when they met 
exerted minimal influence on program policies, 
Volunteers were used by many projects to supple
ment or assist paid staff through providing 
direct services, transportation or fundraising. 

4) Staff training. Staff training was the least 
used capacity building activity. Although 
project administration verbalized the need for 
staff training, few project resources were 
budgeted for this purpose. A number of factors 
precluded effective use of training as a capaci
ty building activity by grantees. These 
included: (a) preoccupation with pro~ram 
implementation and management issues (b) the ~ 
lack of carefully designed programs with ~ 
identified staff skill needs and (c) the t.< .. 

separation of training needs assessment and the r 
provision of training services from program ~ 
Qt'ehsignhand operattiOnts'

h 
!ra,ining.wats provided

t 
f 

roug a separa e ec nlca aSS1S ance gran ee f 
but was not avai'able until some six months i 
after pr~9rams became operational. 
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~at~onal agencies, as well 
thelr capacities to i 1 as others, increased 
youth through OJJDP fmPdement s7rvices to 
were able to Upgrade ~~~. Nat10nal agencies 
juvenile delinquency ~1: expertise in 
capacity to provide tan ~ncrease their 
affiliates, Whether :~~~~~al ass!stance to 
the special delinquency} 1ates w11l continue 
funds cease is ve oeus when OJJDP 
is eVidence that ~~m~rob17matical but there 
attempting to instit t~atl~~al offices are 
delinquency prevent. u lona 1ze specific 
sites. Continued l~~~lappro~ches at affiliate 
OJJDP prevention grant fundlng for most of the 

ees seemed unlikely 
o B J E C T I V E . II To d l' S ' • . sem1nate inf ' . ces~ful prevention ro' ormat10n regarding suc-

natlonal YOuth-servfn Jects !or replication through 
RESULT:. Data cOllectedgo~g~~Cles,'aryd organizations.1I 

rel a tlonships between t': ablllty of project 
produce models for delrya lo.lals and affiliates, to 
c 1 us i v e . Wit h the ex c ~ n i ~ en c y pre v en t ion, are inc 0 n _ 
grantees, other nationaf 10n of two national agency 
models worthy of repl' t~gency staff felt that 
~he OJJDP program T~fa ~on were not produced by 
lt was clear from'the s lS not surprising, since 
resulting programs th ~r~firam proposals and the 
youth services of a b~oad e iOCUS was on increasing 
specific models of del' na ure rath~r than on 

lnquency prevention, 

~PTE~ SUMMARIES 
.C h a pte r 1 I t - - n roduction 
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service efforts and the various theoretical and practical problems 
they faced. It also analyzes those activities in light of the 
stated objectives of the granting agency and existing theory and 
research in the fi el d. Recommendati ons are offered' for future 
delinquency prevention efforts and clarification of federal pol-

icy in this area. 
Both the programs and the research were exploratory in nature. 

OJJDP wanted to learn about basic features of delinquency preven
tion programming that may inform future national policy. Ways of 
effectively and cbeaply providing more and better services to dis
advantaged youth through the work of private non-profit organiZa-

tions were sought. 
OJJDP spelled out objectives that aimed at several different 

levels of action. Direct services to youth emerged as OJJDP's 
main strategy for action. However, OJJDP connects this objective 
to activities that would help communitieS better provide for the 
needs of their youth (community development) and activities that 
improve agencies' ability to serve youth (capacity building). 

The evaluation method called for, consisted of two levelS of 
analysis: an impac{ analysis, to measure the effects of preven
tion effortS on youth, communities and youth-serving agencies; and 
a process analysis, to describe how programs were conceptualized, 
planned, implemented, modified and ended. 

Chapter 2 _ Philosophy and Practice of Delinquency Prevention, 

The history of delinquency prevention theory and practice in 
the united States has set no clear course for current or future 
efforts in the field. Although attention has been focused on 
youth crime since the early 1800's, no one school of thought as 
to its causes and the best means for prevention has gained pre
eminence. various,theories gained popularity during different 
periods, leading to a succession of programs ranging from place
ment in houses of refuge to reliance on child guidance clinics, 
to attempts to remediate social and environmental influences on 
youth. Two differing orientations on how to prevent or control 
delinquent behavior appear consistently: one advocates focusing 
on individual treatment or services; the other, on changing 
social conditions or institutions that may generate delinquent 

behavior. 
Until the end of the 1950's, the federal role in .ellnquency 

prevention or research was limited in scope and intensity. There
after, a series of study commissions and delinquency prevention 
efforts were sponsored federally, leading up to the passage in 
1974 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. That 
Act established the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
prevention within the Law Enforcement AssistanCe Administration, 
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and.focused on prevent; soclal behavio on as the means f neither the AC~ among adolescents and or forestalling anti-
provide a defini~~r mate;.ials describi~~u~~ a~ul~s. ~owever, 
has yet to be sat~on of prevention" and s eglslatlVe "istor ~JJD~ national pr~~:~~~OrilY clarified at t~~ef~~sulting ambigu1ty 
e vl:wed within this on program, the subject era! level. The 

practlcal prevent' framework of confli t' of thls study must 
definition and po;~~ e~!orts~ and continu~nglnf thkeor

y
, varied y lrectlon at the f d ac of clear e eral level. 

- ethodology Chapter 3 M 

Designing and . prevention programs ~~nd~ctlng a national and f~equent reassess qUlred breaking new ev.luation of OJJDP' 
technlcal and admini ment.and redirection ,~ound in many areas

s 

goals nor individ stra~lve constraints ~esponse to many pr~blems compound~~lbProJect objectives ~er:elt~fr oV:rall OJJDP 
belng undertaken y the broad scope and .we -deflned, ~~~jedcts preclud~d i~~t~~~~or~, ~he deSignsd~~e~~l~y·of activities 

, en ed. s of lmpact anal' .c~es of many . YS1S or1g1nally 

OJJDP sought t . ~hat would describe wo klnds of evaluation~ ~~~iementled, adminis~~~e~ro~r~ms were conc~Pt~!{i~e~roc~ss analysis, 
wou d measure p . ' n ended, and (2) .' panned, 

youth-serving agenc.roJect effects on you~h an lmpact analysis 
project sites and les, N~CD conducted pr ,communities, and ' 
~mpac;t analyses w.~~v:t~rlmary attention ~~e~~ianalYSeS at all 

~~~l~~~:~s~~ee~!~~~t~~no~~~~~d ~~C~l:~~~' ~~:j:~~e~!~:so~e;~~~~~;~on. 
about e used to shed li9htao~0 ~hat information ab~U~omblne the . wyand how observed' process lmpacts came 

A key accom l' h refinement p 1S ment of the . . in delinque~~ an analy~ic model fo~at~~~al evaluation was the 
~rganized aro~n~r~~ent~on. Process \nfo~~s ~va1uation research 
1n subsequent chaPt~rsflvef elements of prOg~!~odn wa 1s gathered and 
conditions d 0 the repo t eve opment d' of th an . assumptions who h r: Context (the t 1scussed 
.. e program)' G 1 lC defl"e th d' . se of 
It;es); ldentifica~~o~ fi~e measurable out~om~S~}nctive features 
se e~t, and admit cli ~ techniques and c i .program activ-
protVhlded);.and Linkag~~ts(ih' Interv~ntion (ac~i;~~~a used to define, 
you -servlng a' e re1atlo"shi les and services .~olle~ted on ea~hn~;:s a~d social instit~~i~~s~rograms with other 

escrlbes the inte lmon for each project • Data were ~he elements over ~\m:y am~ng these progra~ e;~e p~ocess evaluation 
. a these program eleme~tan variations among pr~~n ~' c~anges in s. Jec s w1th respect 

Impact evaluation commonly refers to the measurement and 
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assessment of program outcomes. Its key purpose is to assess the 
"extent to which a project achieves its specified goals and to dem
onstrate whether movement toward these goals actually resulted 
from the project activities. The condftions necessary to yield 
meaningful evaluations of this type are difficult to meet and 
few previouS delinquency prevention efforts have been rigorously 

evaluated. 
Virtually every type of constraint undermining rigorouS 

evaluations was confronted in this OJJDP program. OJJDpls re
search guidelines presented very wide-ranging issues for eval
uation, with little background information on the link between 
program assumptions and evaluation objectives. Grantees were 
not selected for funding because of their ability to provide 
meaningful Aata for research purposes, Even more importantly, 
the objJctives specified for the evaluation did not mirror the' 
program results sought. The most striking example of this dis
juncture was the evaluation goal 'to measure impacts on delinquen
cy even though most grantees did not interpret their mandate to 
include aCGountabiiity for preventing delinquency. 

There were also many practical obstacles to conducting the 
impact evaluation. Official crime data were one measure of 
delinquency recommended by OJJDP for use in the evaluation, but 
standardized crime data specific to the target areas usually 
could not be obtained. Self-reported delinquent behavior and the 
attitudes of participants also were identified as data to be col
lected, but only one of the 11 sites selected by OJJDP for the 
impact study was able to implement a Client Impact Questionnaire 

\ 

\ 
\ 

used by NCCD to measure these factors. 
Impact evaluation clearly ran a poor second to providing ser

vices to youth among site personnel. The needs of the evaluators 
and the project staff1s interests often were at odds; 'staff were 
confused about the purposes, goals, and methods of the evaluation, 
and ,ometimes asserted that assessment methods could be harmful 
to project participant~. Data collection efforts suffered from 
lack of full cooperation from proje~t staff. 

The evaluation staff specified a number of major research 
questions that fit within one cf the five elements of program 
development. Impact-related research questions fit neatly within 
the element concerning 'goals so that these questions actually 
addressed both process and impact evaluation concerns. specific 
data collection procedures were developed for each research ques
tion. A Management Infnrmation System (MIS) was implemented at 
all sites producing data on clients and services. Much of the 
information was gathered through qualitative research techniques 
such as interviews, field observations, and review of records and 
documents. Quantifiable data on sam~ issues were obtained from 
survey questionnaires. Data on all three levels of impact (youth, 
communities, and agencies) were collected and analyzed. The 
specifications of evaluation data needs and sources, methods, and 
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Chapter 4 - Context 

.Each of the programs in program was shaped by its c the OJJDP delinquency prevent' g;~~~~~~l~~ ~;oject develop~~~~X!~e i~~e~i~~~~d areas key ~~nun_ 
as project targ!~:.proaram; characteristics OfYthbaCkgrOUnd and 
staff based their ~C~~vi~~eestheoreticalassumptiO:Sa~~a:hcl'chohsen . . proJect 

Historical Background range of organizations was and Organizational Setting A d' ~~~~~am'l Agenc~es ~iffereds~~e~~:dk~odParticiPate in'the o~~~~se 
str ous y, theIr fInancial bases In s of programs they had ru thr~~t~~~~'c:~:g:o~mal Phi10soPhie:~d ~=:::r:::;dorgan1zational n 
their 1 1 rles of agencies' t' s were made to 
neW1Y_1~~~edaffili~tes~ col1aboraiio~: ~~n:l ag:ncies paired with 
regional focu~rganlzatlons; and agencies wii~ncles, mlostly involving . a rura ?r specific 

Although no common hist . 
~~;~e~p~~r:~!~c~~~ ~~~!~r~i~~~~~:;:P~~~~~~~ !~~~~o~~ee~~~~!~~S a 
devel~~!~~tw~l!e.another ~et ~f age~~i~:c~:~t!0~a10 dPportu~ities 
to slon. Few had run' roa er SOCIal 

prevent delinquency. lnst d proJects specifically desig d 
more general goal of encourag;:g',:::;::es were oriented towa~: the 

Th' Ive youth development'. 

. e amount, tlming and d . 1ssues of concern Th' uratl0n of federal fundi 
money was provide~ ere were ongoing complaints ng wer: 
~~~~~!~~!i~u edxpecta:~o~~no;h~h~r~~~~i~sp~~p~rlY an~h~~a~o~J1~~t~:d 

n s. Could a mod t e expected for the 
expe:ted to reduce juvenil es, two-year project reall b 
partIcularly troublesome a~ ~~!I~~~en~y? Money flow di~fi~u1ties se , were a chronic problem th~t 
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led to uncertainty and frustration among staff. Most project 
personnel, particularly those emphasizing 1I0ne-to-one ll direct 
services, believed they were understaffed. Most reported that low 
salary levels made it necessary to hire inexperienced and under
qualified personnel. Few programs budgeted funds for staff train
ing. High staff turnover was a serious problem at many sites. 

There is little question that financial considerations were 
a major factor in drawing projects into the prevention effort. 
Although the existence of these funds offered some new opportuni
ties to youth service agencies, the money was regarded as a mixed 
blessing. Fears were prevalent that involvement with OJJDP would 
alter established agency images, jeopardize the continued partici
pation of regular clientele or funding sources, and force atten
tion to higher-risk and possibly more difficult clients. 

Community Characteristics. Wide diversity in community 
settings was found between projects as well as within them. 
Grantees served some 68 targetea cities encompassing 118 target 
areas. The sizes and numbers of communities served ranges from 
multiple agency collaborations focused on target areas the size of 
New York City (target area population-2,OOO,OOO) or Dallas (70,000) 
to rural projects focused on several communities with total popula
tions less than 6,OOO~ As intended by OJJDP guidelines, the target 
areas did show clear evidence of social and economic deprivation: 
high crime and delinquency rates, high indices of various health 
problems and' levels of physical deterioration, low income levels, 
and high unemployment. But these similarities blur important 
differences not adequately responded to by grantees in their 
planning efforts. 

Although preparation of grant applications required that 
agencies assemble a considerable volume of information on.their 
target communities, projects gave little attention in planning to' 
the communities where they were based, either as service units or 
as contributing factors to delinquency. This may aacount for the 
fact reported in the Intervention chapter that there were few 
significant differences in the types of services offered despite 
the diversity in target areas where projects operated. 

Attempts to alleviate the causes of broad social problems 
were not envisioned by the OJJDP program. No grantee adopted an 
approach that tried to directly confront possible causes of crime 
as a major strategy for preventing delinquency. Nevertheless, 
broad community social problems often played an unexpectedly 
large role in shaping project activities. For example, some 
project plans were confounded by the power of ethnic neighborhood 
lines and the client attitudes that this territoriality reflected. 
To further illustrate this point, most projects planning to deal 
with youth employment were constrained by a critical lack of job 
opportunities for adults £! youth in the target area. 

Theoretical Context. Goals should provide the framework 
around which program approaches and strategies are tailored. They 
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should be clear and measurable H ' 
projects in funding proposals ~ereowever, most goals listed by 
measured. It was often diffic lt t not clearly stated or easily 
related to target area probl u 0 see how stated goals were' 
services. ems or to proposed activities and 

Grantees did not base their 
about delinquency or its r v .efforts on explicit theories 
~ot require applicants toPd~s~~~~on. The O~JDP ~uidelines did 
lcal basis for their programs e l e or even ldentlfy a theoret
sumably IIdemonstrationll project: en t:?~~h the programs were pre
stat~ment of the reasoning behind ro ~ out a~ explicit 
was de m 0 n s t rat i n g II had 1i ttl p. ~ e ~ t c h ~ 1 C e ~, w hat t h ~, pro j e c t 

e posSlbl11ty of belng clear. 
OJJDP provided a Back d 

presenting three basic a ~roun Paper t? potential grantees 
~l) w?rking with individ~~lo;~~~~ t02de~lnqUe~Cy prevention: 
In.whlCh youth mature and (3) h' (.) lmprovlng the environment 
WhlCh ~outh come to b~ identifi~da~:~ng ~he l~beling process by 
or dellnquent. More attenti . stlgmatlzed as troublesome 
on individuals rather than o~n wa~ i1ven to change that focused 
A!thoug~ OJJDP apparently cons~~~leda~hor institutional changes. 
slmply lnformative, the paper's re h .e Background Paper to be 
by ~rantees that general att emp aS1S was taken as a signal 
youth was OJJDP's model of de~~ts to offer direct services to 

e lnquency prevention. 
Most grantees, lacki l' . 

theory to guide them e ni exp lClt goals or articulated 
service methods rath~r ~~~nU:~lY :eso:ted to their traditional 
generally saw themselves as pr~~f~n~ 1n n:w endeavors. Grantees 
they proVided services to youth ~~~ng pr~ma:y prevention: 
contact with the juvenile' t' W1 no preV10US or existing 
environment put them at ri;~s }C~ sys~em but whose immediate 
goals centered around expandi~ eCo~lng delinquent. Thus, program 
~se of services by youth liv' 9 ~erv1ces to youth, increasing 
lncreasing agency capaciti l~g 1n ta:get communities, and 
grantees tended to believe e~ or se:v1ce provision. Although 
and economic problems such hat del1nquency was caused by social 
tion s~rategies were ~riente:St~~ve~tYhand.unemployment, preven-
or att1tudes of youth. ar c anglng personal attributes 

Chapter 5 - Goals' 

.Inadequate goal-settin cri 1 ' 
vent10n program and profoun g, pp ed the OJJDP del inquency pre~ 
Many agency goals were unme:~~~:~ust:ated evaluation efforts.' 

,enough to measure. Where's .. le 1n na,ture, or-not specific 
: we reg en e r q, ted wit h 0 uta S 0 ~ e c 1 f 1 C . goa 1 s did ex i s t, the y 0 f ten 
~he agency'S capabilities an~dl~a~~sdor were unrealistic given 
Jec~ goals rarely reflected the ~11~b resou:ces. Further, pro-
del1nquency theory. e 1 erate lncorporation of 
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The value of specific, realistic, achievable goals for dir
ecting program development was not fully appreciated by project 
staff or OJJDP. Project staff were unsure of agency goals and 
how their own activities would help achieve those goals. They 
were thus deprived of measures to assess their accomplishments 
or·to help plan future program directions. For agencies new to 
delinquency prevention, unambiguous, well~understood goals could 
have been critical. Goal-setting in many cases was seen more as 
part of the "gran tsmanship game" to obtain funds than for prac
tic~l or theoretical value to the projects. 

OJJDP's guidelines and reporting requirements were not ade
quate to guide projects in establishing or refining goals. OJJDP's 
goals were very general, were not directly tied to reducing delin
quency, and left unclear what standards would be employed to 
assess goal achievement. OJJDP wanted to: 

increase the number of youth from target communities who use 
youth-serving agencies 

- increase the number and kinds of services for youth ~n target 
communities through better agency coordination 

- enable target communities to respond more effectively to the 
needs of their youth 

- enable na.tional, regional, and local youth-serving agencies 
to serve youth in target communities better (capacity 
building) 
increase volunteer'participation in and broaden community 
support for delinquency prevention activities 
to disseminate information about successful prevention 
projects for replication through national youth serving 
agencies. 

That the goal of preventing or'reducing delinquency is missing 
from this list signals the federal program's overall outcome. 

A number of agencies stmply took OJJDP's list of desired re
sults as their own goals, without qualifying them, tying them to 
any particular strategy, or grounding them in any program models. 
It seems apparent that many grantees did nat consider thetr role 
to be planners and practitioners of carefully thought out exper
mental programs to reduce delinquency. Rather, they considered 
the basic "blueprint" for theory and models to be in OJJDP's hands, 
with their role to deliver the program to OJJDP's specifications. 
Accordingly, there are fe~ signs that participation in the OJJDP 
effort produced lasting effects among the grantees such as re
orienting grantee goals, philosophy, or priorities with 
regard to delinquency. That few prevention projects will survive 
the terminati~n of OJJDP funding is a reflection of this 
observation. It is probable that agencies' goals remained 
largely in tune with their traditional agency missions. 

From an evaluation standpoint, many projects floundered through 
out the life of the grant without adequate goals to guide them. 
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Ne~ther OJJDP nor the grantees th . 
prlority issue' few technical ~mselves saw goal-setting 
setting or cla;ifYing goals asslstance requests for help !ftha 

. were made. 

T~e lack of clarity of ro r 
:epor~lng requirements meantPth g am goals and OJJDP's limited 
lmal lnformation on project dir:~t~rograms p~ovided OJJDP with min
for the numbers of youth served a Jons. ProJects supplied figures 
but ~o s~andard definitions eXist~d !~e ~umb7r of projects offered 
ser~lc7 lntensity. Grantee re ou .. unlts of service or 
scrlptlve discussions of h po~ts conslsted of general de-
goals. ow proJect activities related to OJJDP 

It was apparent that reducin ' 
not the primary concern of grante~s~r pre~e~tlng delinquency was 
was. Although most projects identif' ~o~ltlve youth development 
problems like poverty ind 1 le undamental social 
delinquency, project goals u~~~Pn o{m~nt as prObable causes of 

o ocus on these problems. 

Chapter 6 - Identification 

. Three kinds of clients 
dlrect services: the tar et were P~ssible. Youth were clients of 
devel~pment activities; ~nd ~~=~~nltYt~aS the client of community 
ag7nc~es serving target area out~es ems 7lves ~nd other 
bUlldl~g. Most programs cons1de were cllents ln capacity 
of the~r services. Althou h man red youth to ~e the main targets 
of soclo-economic and stru~turalYfproposa~s clt:d the impprtance 
~o~~ ~rograms limited their approa~~t~rs hln dellnquency causation, 
10 lVlduals. How the g t ,0 c ange to working with 
service clients thay wa~:~de:s deflned th~ kinds of direct 
recruiting and selecting y t~ s~rvei and how they set about 
the main issues in client l~dUent~f~ fl~ program criteria are 

1 lcatlon. 
Project~ set up bro~d and b' fouth . On the assumption that :ml1~¥~~rs definitions for target 

ong,way", projects tried to h 1 e prevention goes a 
Posslble. In this the we reac as many new clients as 
reached under the OJJD~ . re sUccessful: 89 percent of the youth 
agencies. program were new clients of these 

Socio-demographic informat' 
of low socio-economic status lon abo~t.clients.shows that youth 
for,by OJ~DP. Projects serve~ere :~celvlng services, as hoped 
proJect wlth a mean client age afwloe5range of youth, from a 
mean age of 16.5. Most clien 0 . years to another with a 
than drop-outs or truants ts were full-time students rather 
for youth over 16 illustr~t Anth~nemployment rate of 83 percent 
employment. es e need for services related to 

. Few projects possessed crit . 
Cllents. Screening, if conducte~rl~ f~f accep~ing or rejecting 
grams were accustomed to a h'l a a ,was lnformal' most pro-

p 1 osophy of opening their'doors to 
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1 rocedures for attracting youth virtually all yo~th, a~d ~~~Ci~t ~merge. With a few exceptions~ 
likely to be dellnquen s ~ ~ostic rocedures to identify specl
programs did not develofl

dlag 
th de~ided for themselves whether 

fic client need~. Usua ~'~ou d choose for themselves what to participate ln the proJec an 
services they wanted. 

d f lt IIpassive ll selec-In effect, t~e projects ChOS~h~y r~j~~t-r:ther than the 
tion syste~ ~~ ~~!~~i~~~!~i~~O~~ocedu~es meant that grant~es 
reverse. u., h' uth most at risk of engaglng in 
were not effec~~ve~y reac lng yo le avera e client age was 
delinquency (s(k11m~lng)'s)FO~0~X:~~prising b~cause the most 
quite young, . year, , - ost appealing to the 
commonly offered sef~ic~, ~ec~f~!~O~~eW~~o~ps were more interested 
younger cllents. C len,S ln 's This suggests that to 
in employment and vocat~onal serv!cfikely committing delinquent 
reach the older youth ~ ~ are mO~t older clients than they tra
acts, (1) programs nee, 0 recru h 's of their services and 
ditionally ha~, (2) Shlft the ~~Pta~~aff considered to be harder (3) contend wlth an age group a 
to work with and control. 

, 1 allowed informal or uninten-A passive selectlon system a so . ro ram accessi-
tionai selection critleriad~~~~r:~c:~en~~ ~~~~~~l~ a~fect what 
bil ity, or race or c ass 1 .' The fact that very few 
kinds of youth approachedhihe ~j~~~:!!~vices may reflect this 
tru~~ts orA~~~~~~~t~r~~~~ms ~~ school were considered by many 
pro em. fl the need for project services, few special 
programhstaffff tt

O 
wearge made to recr~it youth experiencing diffioutreac e or s 

cUlties in school. 

On 1 y 4 per c en t 0 f c 1 ~. en t s we r- e' . ~ n v ~ ~ v e d D: ~!. h i ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~: t 
justice system upon ent~r~~g t~~ ~~~1~~aliy delinquent youth than 
these youth were m~re slml~ atr s a whole again raising questions were the other proJect c len sa. , 
about skimming. 

The kin d s . 0 f c 1 i en t sse 1 e c ted for pro j e c t s e r vic e s "i n flu en c e s 
Recent research suggests that on"~ a potential program impact h · ban areas are chronically delln-

small percentage of y?ut 1 n ur rna 'or 'share of the more serious 
quent and ~re resPo~s~bl~.f~~n~s i~P1Y that direct service pro
delinquent acbts. T e~~ec~~ve in preventing delinquency if they 
grams would e more ~ d f the much larger group of youth not 
reached t~ose you~h ln~~ea 0 Since limited resources enable 
involved ln chronlc ~e lnqUe~~ypercentage of target area youth, 
agencies to serve on ~t~ sm~he appropriate target population to 
~~~~~~~~i~~o~~~mr~~~~~t~n~eems particularly important. 
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Cha ters 7-8 - Intervention: Direct Service, Communit Deve1o
ment, and Capacity Building 

Three kinds of intervention strategies (delinquency prevention 
activities) were available under the OJJDP program: direct serv
ices, community development, and capacity building. Direct service 
delivery was' the dominant prevention strategy chosen by the gran
tees. Community development and capacity building, when tried, 
were used ~ainly to support direct services. 

OJJDP offered only very general guidelines allowing grantees 
considerable freedom in choosing their project activities. Lack
ing explici·t prevention theories or federal guidelines to direct 
their efforts, the grantees delivered the same kinds of services 
they had been providing for years,:but called it delinquency 
prevention. Grantees' inclinations to rely on traditional services 
were impliCitly encouraged by OJJDP. In its planning and report
ing reqUirements, and background information, OJJDP emphasized 
the direct service approach and paid relatively little attention 
to community development and capacity building approaches. 

Most grantees proposed using a broad multi-service strategy 
for providing direct servi~es, rather than narrowing their focus 
to single serVices to counter particular delinquent behaviors or 
causal factors. Most direct services fell in four categories: 
recreation, education, employment and/or vocational training, and counseling. 

Recreation was the backbone of project services. Grantees 
considered recreation their best drawing card to get youth through 
the door. Some projects, especially national agenCies, considered 
that through teaching adult models and leadershi~, recreation 
was an intervention strategy in its own right. Although recrea
tion successfully attracted clients, espeCially younger clients, 
it was not a prelude to involvement in other project services. 
Grantees apparently were filling a community need for recreation 
serVices in many instances, espeCially in rural areas. But, a 
substantial body of research shows no link between recreational 
services and the prevention of delinquency. 

Educational serVices, the second most commonly offered 
service, included tutoring and remedial education, workshops. on 
specific subjects, youth clubs, leadership training, and special 
programs. Problems associated with educational services included 
limited staff resources and training, and inadequate'assessment of client needs. 

Employment and vocational services stood out as the best 
deSigned and executed services in many projects, including job 
development, placement, skills training and counseling. Many 
programs' hopes for helping youth acqUire jobs were frustrated; 
private sector jobs were scarce and available publicly funded 
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jobs (through CETA or other special employment programs) were 
often short-term, menial, low-paying and without career possi
bilities. Grantees dealt with individual youth trying to break 
into economically depressed job market~; advocacy work to open 
up new jobs for youth was rarely attempted. 

Age was the strongest variable in predicting services that 
youth would receive. For the young, this was recreation; for 
older youth, employment; for those in the middle, counseling. 

Clieflts spent conside~able time involved in project activ
ities: youth attended an average of nine activities per month 
for an average of two hours each. 

Assessments of client improvement due to program partici
pation were made by both staff and clients; staff were consist

I 
l, 
[. 
I 
! 

Community development was not employed by any grantee either ~ 
as a primary focus or as a major part of an overall program ! 
strategy. Proposals rarely contained full explanations as to . 

ently more sanguine about project impacts on youth. 

(1) the significance of community invQ1vement goals in delinquency I 
prevention, (2) strategies to reach those goals, or (3) specific I 
functions to be performed by community participants. In practice, ! 
efforts to draw community participants into pr-ogram planning ~ 
often broke down or pr0ved ineffectual. Staff attributed these I, 

failures to such factors as community apathy, agency image in • 
the community, and lack of staff expertise in ongoing communtty I' 
organizing. Grantees' hopes for involving youth in program plan- , 
ning and other non-service activities. also were often disappointed. 

The third intervention strategy, capacity building, was the 
least well-developed of the three. Capacity buildi,ng was realized 
through four approaches: coalition building, transportation 
services, volunteer recruitment, and staff training. f 

OJJOP did fund a number of agency coalitions on the assumptionl 
that agencies joined by common interests could reduce dup~ication 
of effort and conflict over funds, clients, or "turf". Resea-rch 
data showed that agencies were joined mainly by common fiscal 
interests, which were not sufficient to overcome inter-agency 
strains, particularly in these new and collaborative arrangements. 

Transportation services were provided at a number of sites, 
principally to bolste~ direct service delivery. t 

Efforts to increase volunteer participation were found to ~ 
require considerable effort in recruiting and tral·ning volunteers. ! 
Volunteers were involved in providing transportation, direct I 
services, and fund raising. ~ 

Little staff training was done, although the need for it I 

was often expressed. Staff preoccupation with immediate service 
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delivery problems lack f'l . and del a y sin the' pro vis ~ 0 nCo ~.a ~ 1 y h 1 ~ e n t i fie d s t a f f ski 1 l' nee d s 
fa c tor s t hat pre v en ted f u 1 1 ec f n 1 ': a 1 a.s s i ~ tan c e, we rea m 0 n g 
technique. use 0 thls capaclty. buildi.ng . 

Chapter 9 - Linkages 

The world of youth-serving .' tion~ programs are run in isolat~gen~les suffers from fragmenta-
sharl~g of clients, ideas facili~~ rom one a~other, with little 
agencles often are in com' .. l~S, or serVlces. In fact, 
clients. It was ho ed th~~tlt10n wlth one another for funds and 
effort would help the grant the OJJOP delinquency prevention 
grantees to set up better l~e~ overc~me these trends by enc~uraging 1n ages wlth other agencies. 

. Two kinds of linkages were d 1t . llnkages between member a enoie ea wlth: (~) intra-project 
local affiliates and thei~ nat' S of ~ollaboratl0ns, or between 
~xternal linkages between l~na - evel agencies; and (2) 
lnstitutions working with t9rantees and other agencies or social Jarge area youth. 

In most cases grantees f 11 tation. Although ~ll the p .e t prey ·to old patterns of fragmen-
ships with other agencies ~oJec s saw the need to set up relation
were sustained. Little w' :w formed systematic co~nections that 
or to.develop ways of rou~~n one to re~uce dup~ication of services 
a~encl~~ best suited to fil1gt1~~thS wlth.partlcular needs to 
llttl~ legacy of better understan:.needs~ The OJJ~P program left 
agencles. lng an cooperatlon among 

.Ambiguous or untenable m . recelving funding and OJJOp.:n~se~~nt structures of coalitions 
factors leading to power stru lun ln~ structures were the main 
standings among coalitions t~ eS'bdlS~greements, and misunder
o v e r c ~ me. 0 J J D P fun d e d 'a ~ u m b e ~ s ~ a ~ rl ~ r ~ we r e . d iff i c u 1 t to 
agencles on the assumption,that thf.coallt~ons or youth-serving 
accomplish more than separate elr worklng together would 
tested this assumption. Agenc~:~o~t~ .. !he projects never really 
secure funding, and their ver a JOlned together mainly to 
g~als, and strategies often b~O~:n~ral ~onsensu: as to philosophy, 
wlth which the new collaborat' own 1n practlce. The haste 
grants may p~rtially account ~~~st~~~edf~~::~.to qualify for 

Each of the collaborati services available to tar tons proposed that an expansion of 
op~rations, without makin~eCl:reahyouth.ShOUld result from project 
service gaps for target area y~~tho:ethlS.WOUld come about. Some 
because grantees recruited client f re fl~led by the OJJOP effort 
!rom youth populations they had St or t~elr standard services 
lt appears that these results st no ~revlous1Y reached. However 
money to the agencies rather thaem~e m~re from the influx of ' n rom lncreased cooperation among 
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agencies. Overall, collaborations did not have a significant 
impact on the service operations of their members. 

Another means of improving coo~dination was the development 
of model programs by national ~gencies for replication at local 
sites with technical assistance by the national. In addition to 
funding local affiliates' program activities, OJJDP provided the 
national agencies with an opportunity to establish an explicit 
delinquency function. 

The national offices were able to upgrade their expertise 
in juvenile delinquency, and increase their ability to give 
technical assistance to their local affiliates. This new expertise 
appeared to stem from exposure to research and consultants rather 
than as a~ outgrowth of close work with the experimental projects 
at local affiliates. 

Establishing links between grantees and other organizations 
dealing with youth was one of the least developed aspects of the 
projects. Contacts were quite scarce and mostly informal; few 
were developed systematically or sustained over tim~. Most of the 
links were made to obtain facilities or to gain client referrals. 
S.chools were of critical importance in both areas; they supplied 
space and resources to many projects, a means to publicize the 
program to youth, and, often, helped foster community acceptance. 

Important links were made with other organizations such as 
public housing agencies, churches, and government-funded employment 
agencies. Such linkages were not without costs to· the programs; 
some staff reported making serious compromises to accommodate 
policies of other agencies that were central to project success. 

Few projects made more than peripheral linkages with the 
juvenile justice system, as they were reluctant to serve youth 
from that system. Many staff were under the impression that OJJOP 
did not want them to deal with already delinquent youth. Many' 
staff felt that their limited resources would be used up by the 
more extensive needs of delinquent youth. Ironically, staff 
believed that delinquent youth had access to services through 
the juvenile justice system. Other staff were concerned that 
working with delinquent youth woul~ hurt their agency's image. 

Chapter 10 - Policy Implications for Delingugncy Prevention 

The idea of preventing delinquency is excessively ambitious 
if not pretentious. There is a growing gap between policy-makers' 
hopes and what can be accomplished under this notion. Social 
scientists have not isolated the causes of juvenile de]inquency 
and even if these were known it is not obvious that anything 
could be done about them. Many writers argue that delinquency is 
associated w~th industrialism and other social trends (e.g. 
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poverty and racism).of such ~cope that they cannot be easily 
sor~ed out or ~emedlated. Glven this perspective it is naive to 
~elleve that hlghly generalized youth service programs introduced 
lnt~ heterogeneous target areas will sigrrificantly curtail 
dellnquency. 

Wh~t.is ne 7ded more than jumbo federal programs are policy 
and.adm1n1strat1ve procedures to encourage innovations in 
dellnquency control through research and development on a 
~Od~~tdscale. In particular, future prevention efforts should 

e 1e to ~he goal of reducing rates of official delin uenc in 
~learlY def1ned target populations. Primary preventionqis y 
d~o vast a ~oal for OJJDP to accomplish through its own 
1rec~ fundlng. OJJDP's role should be to help other federal 

age~c~es understand how to best direct their resources and 
POllc1es to have an impact on youth crime. 

Direct servi~e prevention efforts should focus on 
already_enmeshed 1n the juvenile justice system. preve~~~~~ 
~rogr~m~ ~ust.develop better systems of referrals with the 
Juvenl1e Justlce system, schools, and family service agencies. 

. Community de~elopment strategies should be attempted that 
ln~or~orate plann1ng and advocacy approaches that levera e 
~x1st1ng youth service resources to delinquent youth. c~mmunity-
ocused programs should attempt to alter policies, practices 

and p~ocedu~es.that propel youth towards the justice system' 
~apaclty bUlld1ng efforts should emphasize training and staff 

evelopment among youth workers. All future OJJDP prevention 
progra~s should ma~date and provide support for resident and 
youth lnvolvement 1n program planning and management. 

.There is ~cant evidence that small-scale programs to 
pro~~de economlC and cultural opportunities for under-privileged 
you actu~lly prevent delinquency. But it is a sad commentar 
on our soclety that such programs have to be justified as a y 
means of pr 7venting delinquency. A far better rationale is 
t hat ~ 1 1 c h 1 1 d r e nan d you t h are e n tit 1 e d t.o po sit i v e g row i n g _ u P 
experl ences. 
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